PART I

EARLY AMERICAN DANCES

WALTZ ENTRANCE
THE LANCERS
THE POLKA
THE MAZURKA
THE VARSOUVIANNA
THE BARCAROLE
SINGING QUADRILLES

SECOND INTERLUDE

A few round dances of the Old-Time Ballroom

The Glow Worm
The Bollero
The Skater's Waltz
The Merry Widow Waltz

PART IV

COWBOY DANCES

What makes the clock tick

PROGRESSIVE WALTZ

A single visitor type of the circle
DEMONSTRATION SQUARE

The dancer's vocabulary
POP GOES THE WEASEL

A long ways or contra dance
COWBOY VERSAIL

A western derivative of a New England dance
THE SPANISH WALTZ

A favorite round dance
COWBOY MEDLEY

A final combination of cowboy squares

THE DANCERS

Students from the Cheyenne Mt. Hush School

Mary Crapeau....Donald Bynum
Shirley Gillman....Norman Brown
Robbie Hall....Tom Collins
Sara Holmes....Donald Huddleston
Joyce Peterson....Paul Floyd
Bobbie Ann Prayne....Dick Johnson
Barbara Simmons....Bob Jones
Barbara Smith....Bill Pinello
Barbara Stock....Bill Simmons

Mrs. Harriet Johnson—pianist
Howard Jones—driver

THE SPANISH WALTZ

A favorite round dance